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The District Judge, lioweter, has apparently assumed that the 
mortgagee was in default^ and has not considered the language of 
the mortgage-deedj which provides for the mortgagee paying the 
assessment out of the money derived from cultivating or letting 
the land, when taken in connection with the special circumstances 
as alleged by the defendants to have led to the sale by Govern
ment. W e must, therefore, send down the following issue for a 
finding i-—

9

W as the land sold owing to the default of the mortgagee ? 

Finding to be transmitted to this Court within.three months.

Issue sent down,

3896.

ICALiPPA 
V,- »

Sh iv a t a ,

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Justice Candy and M r, Justice BdiMtlc.

TRIM BAK EA'M KEISH NA BA'NADE (oRiGiNiL P lauvtU'T), A i*pjsllant, 
V. ^J'AKSHM AN R A'M K R ISH N A EA'NADE (original Defendant)?
E espondent.*  '

JHris(liatio)i~~lleli(jlous eudojtomoiit— Pmptrly in Bntish InMa o f a temple, outside
"-\\ritifi India— Right to officiate in snoli teniple— R'kjM  to share o f  such pro^ierty-—-

Partition.

The plainti'ffi was a nieiinbcr of a family ■vvMck liad the iiianagQuieut and received 
bho iucorae o f certain property situate in British India belonging to a temple situate 
at AsMa in the NizAm’ s territory. Part of the income was devoted to religious 
services and pai’t to the support o£ the family. The plaintiff sued to recover by 
partition his share of the income and for an injunction restraining the defendant 
fA m  interferiag with the plaintiff in, celebrating religious worsliip at the temple whea 
his turn came to officiate. The defendant (liis brother) resided at Aahta.

Scl<l, that the right to share in the income followed the devolution of the oifice and 
that the Court could not grant the relief prayed for, as the Courts in British India 
could not execute their decree by putting the plaintiff in possession of his office when 
his turn came to officiate at the temple which was outside Brltisji India.

According, to Hindu text-writers as regards public endowments, religious offices 
arc natm'ally indivisible, though modern , custom has sanctioned a departure in resppct 
of allowing the parties entitled to share to officiate "by turns and of allowing alienation 
within certain restrictions..

A p p e a l  from the decree of Rao Bahddur G-. M^nkar* First , 
Class Subordinate Judge at Ahmednagar,

- Appeal No. 143 oi 189a,

1890. 
April 8,



.   ̂V. 
L a k s h m a s .

. 1895, Suit for partition o£ a share in ancestral lands and villages in ■
TSim bat^ the Ahmediiagar District and in a mo/ca& allowance payable from 

the Karjat Taluka.

In 1769 one Raghun^th Bawa, an ancestor of the parties^ 
obtained from the Peishwas a grant of the village lands in ques
tion for the maintenance of the religious services of the samadhi 
(sacred tomb) of Hari Ndrayan at Ashta. These villages and 
lands subsequently became British territory and were included 
in the Ahmednagar District. Ashta was in the territory of the 
Nizam,

In 17SS A.D., disputes arose among the successors of Kaghunath 
Bawa^ and an arrangement was made by which the income of 
the property was divided into thirteen equal parts^ out of which 
nine were sefc.apart for the expenses of the samadhi (sacred 
tomb) and four for the use of Raghundth Baw l’s faigily. This 
arrangement, was confirmed by the Indm Commission in a .d . 
185-8.

Baghunath B^wa^ the original acquirer^ was succeeded i..̂ , the 
management of this property by his son PandTiarindth.

■ Pandharindth had two sons, viz., Hari. and Shivranij and in 
1838 the right to'^officiate at the religious services and the ineaMte 
of the property were equally divided between Hari-’s branch and 
Shiyram’s branch of the family. The plaintiif and defendant 
were the grandsons of Plari; and the plaintiff claimed to share 
equally with the defendant in the half share that had been 
allotted to Hari. He; therefore, sued for a fourth share of thg 
property.

This suit was filed in 1892. The plaintiff prayed for a parti
tion of his fourth share in the revenue of the in^m villages^ lands 

‘ and allowances and for an order that he should be allowed to 
perform the worship at the tomb at Ashta. He claimed his share 
in the property v^hich was situate in British India^ reserving his 
right to sue in the Nizam’s Courts for his share in such property 
as'was situate in the Nizamis territory.

The defendant denied thaj: the property was partible, and 
pleaded that he as representing the elder branch of the family 

_ • was alone entitled to -DiSciate at the religioua services.
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The First Class Subordinate Judge at Ahmednagar held that 
the property and the right to officiâ te were ahke divisible, but Trimbak

■u,
observed as’follows:—  Lakbhmast.

”  TUbugh the miinagement of tlie devastha'n at Aslita atsd tt.e allowaucc appei’- 
taiBing W it are divisible iu enjoyment, yet in the pres-, iit case no order can be passed 
in favour of tbe plaintiff’s talcing part in t>..e management of tlio devastlulu and tlie 
income of the property in dispute, which has heen set apart for defraying ifcs.expeuses, 
as the devasthan is situate at Aslita in the jSTiziim’s Dominions. Though the property, 
a portion of 'whose in.come has been assigned to the devasthAn, is situa,te iu British 
India, yet the-meanbers of the family "who receive that part of the income in rotation, 
that isj the defendant and Gangudhar Shridhar, do so in virtue of their managing the 
devastluiu or on its hehalfj^and not for their personal enjoyment or nse. Oonse- 
qnently the plaintiff's claim to manage the devasthan and to receive the incorao 
assigned to it along with the defendant and Gangadhar Shridhar in rotation cannot 
be allowed. But the same cannot bo said of his claim to share iu the jnan’s share 

(^th). The contention of the defendant that this share is also impartible cannot be- 

sustained.”

The Judge, therefore, decreed that the plaintiff should receive 

a ith  part of the income of - the property from year to year.

Aii^ainst this decision plaintiff appealed, in^fovmd yauperis, to 
the.^igh Court. * • ' .

■ IlaJiddev JBhdskar Chaubal for the appellant (plaintiff),;—
He cited l^cmdhhai v. Shriman Qomdnii Ginlhayji j Shriman 
Goswtmii y. Goswami SJiri Girdharlalji ; Manchdrcm v. Frmi- 
s l i a n k a r H a m  Coormr Paul v. Jogender lYatk FatiU^^yWtsb 
and Biihler (3rd Ed.),,p. 785.

jDdji A baji Khare for the respondent (defendant);— The di
vision made in 1838 does not justify a further division in the 
absence of any proof of a custom, of the family. The services of 
the devasthau cannot be divided : see The East Indian Railway 
Com^pan  ̂ y. The Bengal Coal Company

Chailhal in r.eply :—r A s to tbe property .in Nizam’s territory,
see The Adi^ocato General o f  Bombay v. Bdi JPimjdbdi ’

Candy, J . ; — In this case, the appellant brought ! îs suit against 
his elder brother, tbe respondent, for a partition of his |th share 
in certain ancestral'inam villages and- lan^s in the Jdmkhed and
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(1) I. L. 12 Bom., 331.. (4) I. h. E., 4 Oalo.,-S6. •
.(3) I. L. R,, 17 Bom., G20. (5) I. L. R., I Calc., 95,
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1895. , .Karjat tdlukas of tlie Alimediiag&r District, and in  a mohas 
Trimeak ' allowance payable from tke Karjat Taluka.

Lakshitan. .. The original ancestor of the parties who aequir'ed the indms 
was one Baghnnath. Bawa. His son Paiidharinath obtained* con
firmation of the.grants. Pandharinath had two sons, Hari and 
ShivrJim,. Hari’s son̂  R^mkrishna/was the father of both the 
appellant and respondent. Deducting the half share whicli be
longed to Shivrdm^s branch, plaintiff claimed to be entitled., to 
share equally with defendant in Hari’s half share.

The plaint claimed four reliefs : (1) a partition of his i-tli 
share; (2) authority to recov^er the proceeds of hii3 'share inde
pendently-of the respondent; (3) entry of appellant’s ;iame in the 
official papers; and (4) finally, an injunction prohibiting the res
pondent from interfering with the appellant in the celebration of 
the worship and utsav of the samadhi of Hari Nardya^ at Ashta 
in the Niaam’s territory, when the appellant^s turn of officiating 
might arrive under the partition decree. The' in^m lands and 
villages werej in fact, acquired by the ancestors of the parties for 
the purposes of this worship and annual cetebrations, and for 
feeding Brahmins at the place of the samadhi, which was at 
Ashta outside British India. .

The respondent in his written statement contended that,4irfder 
ail arrangement sanctioned by the Peisl^wtVs Government and 
confirmed by the Indni Commission, ~th of the income of the 
lands and villages were set apart for the religious services of the 
samadhi, and only ith  were left for. the support of the family,

and that these 1th -as well as Ath were not partible property. It

was further urged that even if partition were allowed, the appel
lant’s share was ith , and not |th of the whole, arid it was bur-

/lened with liability for common debts. Lastly, it was contended, 
in respect of the appellant's claim for worship, that the respond
ent, as representing the elder branch of the family, was alone 
entitled to officiate at the religious services. It is not necessary 
to notice the other defences here.’

The lower Court held that the appellant- was only entitled to 
a ■ 1th share of the income of the property, as ?,th share was set
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apart for devasthdn services, and out of itli.siat apart for family

support, 1th. belonged to the other eight ‘annas! branch, and ^th

w ere  equally divisible l3etween the parties to this suit. Appel
lant’s claim to share in the ^th of the devasthan income/ together

with the claim for the injunction sought by liinij were disallowed, 
and appellant was directed to recover his Ath share of the income;

subject to a liability to pay a similar ‘proportion of the ancestral 
debts .which roight be proved in execution proceedings. The 
claim for partition by metes and bounds was disallowed, as also 
bhe prayer for the entry of appellant’ s name in the village papers.

The lowCT Court held that although the devasthan income in* 
this case and the right of officiating at the samadhi at Ashta 
were divisible, no order could be made in regard to the same, as 
A-shta was outside British India, and the income was received by 
bhe respondent, not for his personal enjoyment, but on account of 
fcHe services rendered at the samadhi. '

In the appeal before us, Mr. Ghaubal took exjeeption to the 
I’ejeetim of the claim in respect of the" devasthan services and 
the property assigned for its use, and the principal point for in
quiry is, whether the ®̂ th share of the income'set apart for devaa-

than services, together with the right to ofhoiate by  turns at the 
samddhi, could properly be included in the property in whicH 
the appellant hud a right to share equally with the respondent in 
this case.

. The a.ppellant rests hia case mainly on the finding of the lower 
Court that the devasthan property and the rigjit of officiating at 
the samadhi by rotation, were divisible, and that, as a matter of 
fact, both these had been divided, between the representatives o f  
the two eight-annas’ sharers. It was urged that the fact of thp 
devasthan at Ashta being in foreign territory made no difference, 
because the property sought to’ be divided was admittedly within 
the jurisdiction, ..and the following authorities were cited in 
support of this contention :~2Vdndd/im v. Shriman Goswdmi 
Qirdharji^'f \8hrman Ooswdmi v. Gosiodmi 8hn^Girdharldlji0 ; 

, The Advocate General o f  Bomhmj v. JBdi PimjdbM  None of

(1) I. L . E ., 12 Bom., 331. (2> i. £  b ., Bom., 620. ^
3) I. L. R„ 18 Bom., 551,
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lS9i). these ease»s appear to, us, however, to bb in point. It is plain'
TjEtTMBi.K tbat the Courts in British India cannot oxocufce their decree ia

. LMcsFiMiiT respect of placing the appdlant in possession of his year of office
at Ashta when the turn came for him to ofliciate at the samadhi. 
Th^ respondent himself lives out of* ’British India at Ashta, and 
the personal remedy also would not prove eflective. If the relief 
ill respect of the permanent inj auction asked for. could not be 
granted for the reasons stated-above, it is clear that the- right to 
recover the. income • of the devasthan share for his year of t)ffice, 
which was only ancillary to the princ-ipal right, could not be also 
enforced. 'J’ho case of Sh/rwi.m Gosivrtmi v. Goswdmi Shri- Gir-  ̂
dharldlji'^') can bo disfcinguislied by the fact thftt the house, ia* 
respect of wliicli'relief was sought there, was within the jurisdic
tion, and the Court was thus only called upon to confirm the old 
Gosw^iiii Maharaj in possession, and it held that it was not bound 
to recognizse the act of deposition ordered by a foreign state. 
The decision in Ndmblmi y . Shvvmm Oosivdiihi Girdharldlji^ '̂  ̂ is' 
also not in pointy as it simply.decided that the act of a foreign 
rulej.’ could not deprive a party in possession of property 
British India of his rights, unless they were adjudicated u p o n w  
competent authority here. The effect of these decisions' is thii's 
to negative rather than help the claim set up for appellant that 
the Courts in British India can make valid orders about the 
right to officiate in a temple outside British India. The cases 
of Ram Coomar Paul v. Jogenclcr Nath and Mcmchdrdm
v. Prdnshankar '̂^  ̂ are more akin to the present case, but they 
can be distinguished in that the temples and idols^ the I’ights iii 
regard to which were in-dispute, were within the jurisdiction of 
the.Courts which decided those cases. ■ The same remark holds 
good' in respect of. the decision in Sonatun .Bysack' v. Jtiggui 
8oondre^I)os&ee^^K

The larger question of the partibility or otherwise of such 
■property, when expressly set apart for religions worship, need 
not, therefore, be considered in this case. W e  may, however, note 
that in Riipa Jagshet v. Krishndji Go‘omth^\ Sargent, 0 . J.., held

(1) L L. K., 17 .Bom., 620. (l) I, L . il„  6 Bom., 298.
(2; I . L . B.., 12 Boni., S'SI. - (5̂  S Moore’s I . A ., 66, ■
(3) I , L . R ,,>  Cale. . 56. (G; I. Xi. r ., 9 Bom., 169.
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that tlie Hindu law was in this, respect different from English 
laWj which distinguished prfvate from public endowments, and Tbimbak

that the sale in execution of such property was void, and might lakshman

be ■ set aside by the judgmerft-debtor ,himself. This position 
was also upheld in Ndrdyan v. C7iinidman^ '̂‘. Melvill, J., in de
ciding Manclidrdm v. Prdns/mnkar^~'> held that these ofi&ces 
were in general ‘inalienable^ and that according to the Hindu 
te x t“W riters, religious offices are naturally indivisible, though • 
modern custom has sanctioned a departure in respect of allowing 
th e  parties entitled to sh are  to officiate by turns, and of allowing 
alienation within certain restrictions. The rulings in Rem Coomar 
Paul V. Jogendar JVath PanP'> and Radha Mohun Mimdnd v.
Jadoomonee Dosseê '̂ '̂  and the remarks made by Mayne in para
graphs 807, 308 must be understood in regard to this growth 
of customary law regulating private endowments. In thejDresent 
case, however, the endowment is a public endowment, being a 
gift made by the former rulers of the country, and confirmed 
by the British Government. Both the Peishwa^s grant and the 
confirmation expressly set forth the charitable and religious 
purposes for which the endovpment was made in l7 6 9  and 1788, 
and confirmed in 1858.

A ll doubts about the public character of the endowment^ which 
might arise from the ambiguous language of the first grant of 
1769, were removed by the subsequent decision of 1788, when 
a clear line was drawn between the devasthan share and. the. 
share set apart for the family. The person, who''raised the dis
pute in 1788, was not recognized to have any rights to tnanage 
jhe devasthan, and in fact down to 1838, when the representa
tive of the eight annas  ̂ share obtained a division of the office, as 
tvell as of the income, there was no division of the office. The 
jircumstances attending that division are set forth in Exhibits 
Nos. 23 and 24, but they furnish no grounds fqr recognizing 
;hat the family arrangement made in 1838 changed the nature ©£
;he grant. See also Appasami v. Nagappa It is clear that if 
ihe present claim of the appellant were recognized, each of the

(1) I . L. R „  5 Bom., 393. (3) I. L . E „  4 Calc., 56-
(2) I . L. R., G Bom., 298. ' (i) 23 W , 369.

(5) L . B., 7 Mad., 499.
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1895. sons' o£ the p arties— and they have many— might claim a share,
'Tbimbak~  not only in the family share, but ’in the devasth^n share and

offiee.alsQ, and this process might, go on with each generation, 
frittering away the income, and making the service wholly in  ̂
elective. The lower Court appears to have assXimed, without any 
such evidence as is suggested in Mohunt Bumun M ss  v. Mohunt 
Ashhul'J)ass^^\ that the office is partible with the income. The 
practice of many generations,of the parties must be considered in 
settling the questions of impartibility, and that practice"is in this 
case against partition with the one single exception of what took
place in 1838. It is, however, not necessary to discuss this ques
tion further in this place. The relief by way of injunction was 
plainly one which the lower Court was not in a position to grant 
effectively, and the right to share in the devasthdn income 
naturally follows the devolution of the office.

W e accordingly confirm the decree of the lower Court, and 
reject the appeal, with costs on appellant.

The appellant should pay the Court-fees which he would have 
had to pay if he had not been permitted to appeal as a pauper.

Decree conjlfrked,

(1) 1 Cal. W . E ., 160.

CRIMINAL REVISION,

Before Mr. Jif>sthe Gandy and Mr. Justica Bdnade,

IjjT RE P. A. EO DEIGU ES* ’

April 8» CnmHoml Pi'ooedwre Code (Act X of 1 8 8 2 See. 555— Dis îiaHfication of ct>w
Pemmiunj interest.

The accused was a compounder in the employ of Treacher ^  Co. Ho waa tried 
and convicted by the Presidency Magistrate of criminal breach of trust as a servant 
in respect of certain goods belonging to the company. It appeared that the Magis
trate was a shareholder in the company which prosecuted the accused.

ffeU, that the Magistrate was disqualified from trying the case. As a shareholder 
of the company he had a pecuniary interest, however small, iu the result of the 
accusation, and was, therefore, “ personally interested ”  in the case within the-mean
ing of section 555 of the Code of Criminal Procedure (Act X  of 1882).

*  Criminal Application for Eevisibn, No. 50 of 1895,


